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"INHERIT THE WIND" was the title of this year's Spring play. Joe Mathews and 
Dave Stambaugh played the leading roles. 
-- CL1 
Finals Are Coming! University  
axe T RAI L of - Puget Sound 	 Set for May 27-31 
1962-1963 - No. 20 	 Diamond 	 Jubilee 	 May 1, 1963 	 Final examinations will be scheduled from Monday, May 27 
Activities 
Planned for 
Spring Show 
Remember these dates: Friday 
and Saturday, May 10 and 11. 
This is the weekend set aside 
each year for fun and frolic on the 
UPS campus. The formal name 
for the show is Spring Weekend, 
and there is where the formality 
ends. 
The whole shootin' match is 
strictly for your pleasure, with a 
couple of good causes behind it 
for extra incentive. Besides the 
old familiar faces, there will also 
be many new ones belonging to 
droves of high school seniors who 
will be on hand to look over the 
UPS campus, and we hope, like 
it enough to come back next fall 
and join the "family." 
Things will get rolling Friday 
night around 8 o'clock with song-
fest, which is sponsored by SAT. 
All the living groups will be on 
hand to offer their musical abili-
ties for the appreciation of all 
who want t) come. It should be a 
good show. it will be in the Field-
house, incidentally. 
The big event of the weekend is 
the carnival on Saturday night. It 
too will be held in the Fieldhouse 
and will last from 7 to 12, plenty 
of time for everybody to see 
everything. And there will be 
plenty to see. More groups are 
participating and there have been 
some excellent ideas for booths 
submitted. There will also be a 
dance in connection with the car-
nival, to say nothing of the pie 
eating contest, the frog jumping 
contest, and the ugly man contest. 
To quote Joel Thinnes, one of the 
co-chairmen, "This carnival will 
be the biggest ever." 
Poly Sci. Convention 
Here This Fri. & Sat. 
The Pacific Northwest Political Science Association will 
meet this Friday and Saturday, May 3-4, on the University of 
Puget Sound campus for their annual convention. The Asso-
ciation members from Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, 
British Columbia and Alberta will register at the Doric Motor 
Inn from 4:30 to 6:30, Friday afternoon. 
A banquet for the association members at the Doric at 
7 p.m. will follow registration. UPS faculty members and 
students interested in attending the banquet are requested 
to contact Dr. Heppe, the chairman of the convention. After 
the banquet the first of five panel discussions will take place. 
The topic of the first discussion will be "Political Science 
and Honors Programs." 
Saturday morning the Asco-
ciation will meet on campus to 
conduct two panel discussions in 
the morning and two in the af-
ternoon. In room eight of the 
Student Union Building at 10 
a.m. the subject to be discussed 
will be "The Quest for National 
Security." In room nine also at 
10 am. the topic for discussion 
is to be "Legislative Process In 
The Northwest." 
Howard Dean, the President of 
the Pacific Northwest Political 
Science Association will deliver 
the Presidential address when the 
Association meets for a luncheon 
in the Sub. Mr. Dean is a pro-
fessor of political science at Port-
land State. 
The panel discussions will re-
sume at 2 p.m. "The High Poli -
tics of Western Europe," will be 
the topic of discussion at that time 
in room eight. In room nine "Po-
litical Theory: Consideration of  
through Friday, May 31. 
Examinations will be two hours in length. They will be in the 
same rooms in which the classes regularly meet, unless otherwise 
specifically arranged. 
Special time& are set for examinations in Art 107, English 102 
and 106, History 102, and Religion 101. Examinations in other sub-
jects will be held at the times indicated below for classes of the period 
at which the course was given. Classes which meet Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday, and additional days will take examinations at the times 
indicated for classses of Monday, Wednesday, Friday. Classes which 
meet Tiesday, Thursday, and one or two additional days will take 
their examinations at the time indicated for classes of Tuesday, 
Thursday. 
Any questions or difficulties should be immediately referred to 
Dean Thomas, and any special arrangements are to be cleared and 
scheduled with him. 
It is necessary that the schedule be rigidly observed. Privilege of 
examination at another time will not be allowed except for serious 
illnss or other situations not under the student's control. 
Standard examination books (Blue Books), which may be ob-
tained at the Book Store, are to be used for examinations. Text books, 
notebooks, or papers other than ones turned in to the instructor, are 
not to be taken into the examination room. 
Students will be expected to stop work at the end of the two-
hour examination period. 
This examination program is for the classes of the day schedule. 
Examinations in evening classes will be held in the regular class hours 
according to the instructors' arrangements, and evening classes will 
continue on regular schedule until May 29. 
Monday, May 27 
8:00 Classes that meet at 9:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
10:00 Classes that meet at 11:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
1:00 All sections of Religion 101 
3:00 Classes that meet at 1:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
Tuesday, May 28 
8:00 Classes that meet at 8:00 Tuesday, Thursday 
10:00 All sections of English 102 and 106 
1:00 Classes that meet at 1:00 Tuesday, Thursday 
3:00 Clases that meet at 3:00 Tuesday, Thursday; History 102; 
and specially arranged examinations. 
Wednesday, May 29 
8:00 Classes that meet at 8:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
10:00 Classes that meet at 10:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
1:00 Classes that meet at 2:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
3:00 Classes that meet at 3:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday; 
Art 107; and specially arranged examinations. 
Friday, May 31 
8:00 Classes that meet at 9:00 Tuesday, Thursday 
10:00 Classes that meet at 11:00 Tuesday, Thursday 
1:00 Classes that meet at 2:00 Tuesday, Thursday 
3:00 Specially arranged examinations. 
Note: EVENING CLASSES continue on regular schedule until May 
29, and examinations wil be held according to the instructors' 
arrangements within the regular class periods. 
I.F.C. SPONSORS a twist function in the SUB last Fri-
day. More will be held! 
The Public Interest" is the theme 
of that discussion. 
Students or members of the 
faculty are welcome to attend the 
discussions held on campus or at 
the Done. 
A N N 0 U N C E iM E N T S 
The annual all-school Hon-
ors and Awards Convocation 
will be held this Thumday 
(May 2) in the Fieldhouse at 
10 a.m. Dr. Thompson will 
award the honors and awards. 
* * * 
The Advanced Student Re-
cital will be held this coming 
Sunday (May 5) at the First 
Presbyterian Church. The Re-
cital will start at 4 o'clock and 
will feature Julia Forsberg and 
Carmen Turner as organists. 
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Editorial Comment, 
. 0 0 
HEN Central Board passed the two motions which 
strengthened Artist and Lectures it gave the green 
light to an expanding program of "cultural and educational" 
events for next year. The question now becomes—Who de-
cides what is educational and or cultural? 
The structure of A. and L. will be expanded with the 
addition of five people to assist the two chairmen. Also the 
First Vice President will have a more dominant role. He will 
co-ordinate A. and L. with other organizations wanting to 
bring similar programs on campus. 
Dr. Thompson will also assume a role on the committee. 
He, along with Dean Smith, Dean Curran, one advisor to be 
decided upon each year, the ASB President, First Vice Presi-
dent, Second Vice-President and two co-chairmen. 
The committee will have four student votes (the two 
chairmen have one vote) and four administrative votes. 
These people will decide the events for the coming year. The 
administration and the ASB will each provide 50% of the 
funds to pay for the programs. In this way this important 
committee will be able to have the necessary funds to operate. 
Events such as the Brothers Four will not fall under 
this category. If there is a demand for such programs, other 
organizations (the various classes for instance) will be able 
to sponsor them. 
This move on the part of CB was a good one. What is 
needed next is more funds for this important organization. 
Only $500 was allocated last year. More is needed for the 
future. 
gort lereaIIso 
do you proud oc hirn 
Oh,Gort... I'd do, -4e doesn't 
Uke you to young smoke, drink, 
meet my chap! wench - or use 
brother... 
- 
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Central Board 
Lowdown 
By Bill Baarsma 
The first Central Board meet- 
ing opened with a few bombshells. 
The Artist and Lecture program 
was changed drastically. The new 
program will improve A. and L. 
greatly. 
Next year A. and L. will spon- 
sor only "cultural and-or educa- 
tional" events. This means pro- • AS i -,v  
grams such as the Brothers Four 
concert will have to be handled 
by other organizations such the 
the various classes. The structure 
of A. and L. was also improved. 
,\ 
Five people will be added to the 
committee. These people will help H 
the chairmen with publicity and 
other areas. The first vice presi 
dent will become the coordinator 
 
between A. 
	 L. and 	 and other peo- 
pie or 
	 organizations wishing to 
 
bring 	 artists 	 or 	 lecturers 	 on 
 
campus. 
OAJCAWM! 
This means that the A. and L 
committees' 	 activities 	 w ill 	 he 
broadened to include supervising 
or working with the people involv- 
ed in the Brown and Haley Lee- New Policies 
tures 	 and 	 R.E. 
	 week 	 speakers. 
Communication 	 between 	 groups Issued for in this area has been needed for 
a long time. Activities Another proposal for A. and L. 
would be a special lecture pre- 
The student activities commit- 
sented by a faculty member dur- 
ing the year. The A. and L. corn- tee under the chairmanship 	 of 
mittee would pay a faculty mem- John Pierce issued a set of new 
ber to do research in his field, policies for next year. Any group 
The professor would then sum up wishing to hold a function must 
his work in a form of a special adhere 	 to 	 the 	 following 	 set 	 of 
rnles lecture during the year. 
A social activity is defined as 
What is needed now for A. and 
any major, minor or impromptu 
L. is additional funds to carry out function sponsored by a group, as 
this program. Their budget will be 
stated in the UPS Social Rules. 
reexamined soon. An increase is All 	 student activities 	 committee 
needed! policies will be placed under the 
jurisdiction of the social rules. 
I 1. When developing the social .F.C. hold calendar for the succeeding year 
intercollegiate 	 athletic 	 e v e n t s Discussion should be the first items placed 
.i-._. 	 .....i_.._.-1_._. 
The first organized function 
under the auspices of the new 
officers was held by the Interfra-
ternity Council Sunday at the 
Doric Motor Inn, when 30 UPS 
Greeks retreated to discuss three 
basic issues that have been con-
fronting the IFC for some time - 
scholarship, rush and unity. 
Beginning at 8 am., coffee and 
doughnuts were served and at 9 
am, the first discussion began on 
scholarship. Paul Coulter and 
Dave Handy lead discussion 
groups with the IFC executive 
council acting as prompters from 
the audiences. 
Dean Richard Dale Smith and 
Larry Stenberg acted as advisors 
for the affair. Each fraternity was 
represented by their rush chair-
man, scholarship chairman, presi-
dent and IFC representative. 
Following the group discussion 
on rush, lunch was served. 
Graham Tash, Signi,i Nu exe-
cutive from Seattle, concluded the 
retreat with a summation of the 
day's discussion with a few know-
ledgeable phrases from his own 
experiences in the Greek system. 
. In order of precedence year-
ly ASB and administrative spon-
sored activities should be the next 
items placed on the schedule. For 
example: 
Homecoming 
Christmas Around Campus 
Spring Carnival 
ASB Elections Banquet 
Varsity Show 
Freshman Orientation 
Brown and Haley Lectures 
Leadership Conference 
Adelphian Home Concert 
Student organizations and 
departmental sponsored functions 
should be scheduled after inter-
collegiate athletic events and ASB 
and administrative activities have 
been registered on the yearly soc-
ial calendar. 
On the evening or afternoon 
of an intercollegiate activity social 
functions shall either end one half 
hour before a home game or be-
gin one half hour after comple-
tion of the game; however, this 
does not apply to Christmas 
dances. 
No activity shall be planned 
by any organization that will con-
flict with any ASB sponsored and 
all-school function. 
- %t CaLEGE PIN1 
Chips Elec -i.  
New Officers 
Chips, the women's spirit or-
ganization at UPS, chose new of-
ficers last week. They are: Gini 
Keane, president; Linda Rucker, 
vice president; Inger Eskildsen, 
secretary; Julie Austin, publicity; 
and Carol Leuining, song leader. 
These officers will take over of-
ficially tomorrow at a banquet in 
the faculty dining room; the new 
Chopper officers will also be pre-
sented. 
New Members To Be Cho3en 
The first duty for the new Chip 
officers will be the choosing of 
new members. They will work 
with the retiring officers in spon-
soring a party to be held Wed-
nesday, May 8 to 6-7 p.m. in the 
SUB student lounge for all girls 
who have turned in applications 
for membership. Applications can 
be obtained the rest of this week 
at the south dining hall cash reg-
ister; these must be turned in to 
the ASB office by Tuesday noon, 
May 7. There will be food and 
entertainment at the party Wed-
nesday; it will give the Chips a 
chance to see the spirit of the ap-
plicants in an attempt to evaluate 
their potential abilities as an ac-
tive Chip. All appliers will want 
to attend! 
The list of new Chips will ap-
pear in the Trail May 15. 
Chips is open to all girls who 
have sophomore, junior or senior 
standing next fall. They will serve 
the school by publicizing games, 
helping in half-time entertain-
ment at athletic events, support-
ing pep rallys and sponsoring 
football and basketball banquets. 
Retiring officers are: Carol 
Strobel, president; Mary Brown, 
vice president; Julie Olander, 
secretary; Dianne Davidson, pub-
licity: and Diane Longanecker, 
song leader. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Zable to Vie 
For National 
AFROTC Title 
Sheri Zabel has entered final 
competition for the national title 
of Little General of the Arnold 
Air Society. 
Majoring in Political Science, 
Sheri is President of Pi Beta Phi 
sorority and is on the Dean's 
Honor list, having received 
straight "A's" during the last 
semester. 
As one of eight contestants in 
the final competition next week in 
Buffalo, New York, Sheri will 
represent nationally affiliated 
Angel Flights from Universities 
and college in Colorado, Idaho, 
Montana, Oregon, Utah, Wyoming 
and Washington. Judging is 
based on speaking ability, poise, 
activities and scholarship, as well 
as beauty. 
Sheri is a member of the Ralph 
Brown Angel Flight which is a 
coed auxiliary of the Ralph 
Brown Angel Flight which is a 
coed auxiliary of the Ralph 
Brown Squadron of the Arnold 
Air Society. The Flight was form-
ed at the University of Puget 
Sound a year ago and accepted 
into the national organization last 
fall. It's objectives are to advance 
aerospace age citizenship by 
furthering public understanding, 
to support aerospace power in its 
role in national security, to pro-
mote the interests of the Air 
Force, and to aid the Arnold Air 
Society in social and civic activi-
ties. 
6th Ave. Florist 
Closest Florist 
to the 
UPS Campus 
Corner 6th and Union 
SK. 9-3939 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Do you have a good educational 
background? We are interested 
in interviewing male students 
with at least a 2.4 G.P.A. Prefer 
that you work in your home town. 
Athletic interest desirable. Please 
write P. 0. BOX 651 
BELLEVUE, WASH. 
for an on-campus interview 
Choral Society 
Elections were held recently for 
next year's UPS-Tacoma Choral 
Society, officers. The newly elect-
ed officers are Dan Waddell, presi-
dent; Gwen Seales, vice presi-
dent; Nanc MacMahon and 
Linda Black, secretaries; Penny 
Countryman, treasurer; John 
Countryman, Librarian; Nancy 
Werner, membership; and Mark 
Zimmerman, publicity. 
The next Choral Society con-
cert wil The on May 14 a t First 
Methodist Church. Haydn's "The 
Seven Words of Christ" will be 
performed, with the addition of 
string orchestra and organ. 
Recital 
Julia Forsberg and Carmen Tur-
ner will present an advanced or-
gan recital Sunday, May 5 at 4 
p.m. at the First Presbyterian 
Church, Division and Tacoma 
Streets. Miss Forsberg will play 
a Handel organ concerto assisted 
by a chamber orchestra directed 
by Dr. Paul Oncley. 
Subscriptions 
Anyone interested in selling 
Time, Life and Sports Illustrated 
subscriptions on campus next year 
for substantial commissions con-
tact Mike Fritz in the Trail of-
fice, Thursday 1-3 for applica-
tion forms. SK 2-3455. 
w.C.T.U. 
The Pierce County Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union is 
offering a $100 scholarship to a 
college woman. Applications are 
due on May 17, 1963. The require-
ments for each applicant are to: 
neither smoke nor drink; plan on 
life profession in teaching, Chris-
tian education, nursing, medicine 
or social service; submit high 
school and college transcripts; list 
high school and college activities, 
community and church activities, 
outside work experiences; state 
need of financial help; enclose 
picture; submit recommendations 
frmo school, minister and three 
other people; and write letter 
stating "Why I neither smoke nor 
drink" and "Why I have chosen 
as my life profession." For 
application forms, contact Miss 
Karen Rolstad in Jones 112. 
A.W.S. 
Spring an doutdoors go togeth-
er. A.W.S. seems to think so too. 
May 17 has been set aside for a 
"Bermuda dance" on the tennis 
courts. Contrary to previous years, 
however, this dance will be an 
all student mixer, not a tolo. The 
mixer will give students one last 
fling before finals and, at the 
same time, give them the oppor-
tunity to see the A.W.S. king 
crowned. 
SHERI ZABEL, UPS junior, will vie for the title of 
Little General in national competition this week. 
Campus Shorts 
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Program To Be Presented by 
UPS Concert Band Tonight 
Band music ranging from Mozart's "Fantasia in F" to 
Macmi's "Mr. Lucky" will be performed tonight when the 
University of Puget Sound Concert Band will present a con- 
cert in Jones Hall Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. 
Soloists will be heard in several 
selections. Lawrence Edwards will Trombone: 	 Owen 	 Freeman, 
perform 	 the 	 trombone 	 solo 	 in Lawrence Edwards, Mike Day. 
Morton Gould's "Beguine." The Baritone horn: 	 James White, 
"Concerto Grosso" by Morrissey Dorianne Neilson, Andy Westby. 
will be presented by Bill Morrell Tuba: 	 Gary 	 Lieberg, 	 D i c k 
and Karen Ristvet on trumpets Schneider, Richard Hill. 
and Owen Freeman on trombone. Percussion: Dixie Remick, Jud- 
Other 	 selections 	 programmed ith Anderson, Lynda DeVries. 
include 	 "Festival 	 Prelude" 	 by Timpani: Linn Johnson. 
Red, "Dance Suite" by Corelli, 
"Trauermusik" by Mozart, and 
"Hebrides Suite" by Grundman. Ui g Add 
The band will also present these 
marches: 	 "Thunder 	 Song" 	 by New Niembers 
Finiayson, 	 "Carnival 	 Day" 	 by 
Kenny, "El Camino Real," Span- Twenty men were tapped into 
ish march by Davis, and "The the Log Chapter of Intercollegiate 
Klaxon," by Fillmore. Knights in ceremonies conducted 
During the program, which is by Dr. Thompson yesterday. 
complimentary 	 to 	 the 	 public, Intercollegiate 	 Knights 	 is 	 a 
Raymond L. Wheeler will present sophomore men's honorary frater- 
the band inspiration trophy. This nity. There are chapters in nearly 
trophy is given annually to the every state west of the Mississip- 
band member who has contributed pi. The I.K.s stress the principle 
the most to the band's activities of service, sacrifice and loyalty. 
during the year. The twenty new members are: 
Wheeler, who is conductor of 
Robert Harper, Bill Marcy, Chris 
the 	 band, 	 is 	 on the 	 school 	 of 
Boutelle, Joe Boyle, Dan Coulter, 
music faculty and is well known 
Rod Johnson, Carl Spiekerman, 
 
to Tacoma audiences as a wood- 
K eith Weeks, Ed Kosnoski, John 
Flightower, Vince Kokich, Gordy 
wind performer. This past sum- Pogorelc, Herb Watson, Richard 
mer he performed in the Jackson Bowling, Pat Higgins, Bill Tin- 
Hole 	 Fine Arts 	 Festival 	 Sym- dall, 	 Robert 	 Rector, 	 R o b e r t 
phony Orchestra in the Teton Stephens, Daniel York, and Jon 
National 	 Park 	 of the state 	 of McGladery. 
Wyoming. 
Band members in the 48-piece 
The Dominican Republic is 
band are: among 20 countries whose people 
Flute: 	 Patricia Tooley, Diana are helped by contributions to the 
Massucco, Diane Purcell, Nancy CARE Food Crusade, New York 
Groves, Mary Fagerlin. 16, N.Y. 
Oboe: Richard Moulden, Julia 
Shiffer. 
Clarinet: Lynda Mullis, Linda  
Fosness, 	 Connie 	 Berg, 	 Dianne A typical $1 CARE Food Cru- 
Davidson, 	 Ardyce Mower, Jim sade package for needy school 
Thompson, Jim Cockrell, Tom children overseas contains enough 
Goman, Terry Parsons. flour to bake into 300 lunch rolls. 
Bass clarinet: Nancy Jeanroy, 
Holly Savage. 
Bassoon: Mark Eubanks, Joyce 
Nakamura, Harold Schultz.  
Alto saxophone: Robert Eaton, Every contributor to CARE's 
Patrick Higgins, Richard Mulkey. Food Crusade gets a receipt that 
Tenor 	 saxophone: 	 Peggy shows the countries whose people 
will be helped. Wheeler. 
fl 	 ,. i + ,n 	 ',rnnhnnp 	 Rita 
Crohn. 
French 	 horn: 	 Lamar Jolly, 
Lave Jamieson, Stan Marlow. 
Cornet: 	 Bill 	 Morrell, Karen 
Ristvet, 	 Dean 	 Hegewald, Dave 
Soltman, Dwight Perkins, Leon- 
,rl 7nnfp,idvk 
Chicken — Seafoods 
Pizza — Fountain 
WE DELIVER 
CHICKEN DEN 
813 Division 	 FU 3-1471 
BRING US YOUR 
Watches 
Jewelry 
Clocks 
for quality repair service 
Ray Sowers 
Jewelry 
2703 No. Proctor 5K 9-568 1 
NORGE SELF SERVICE CLEANING SPECIAL 
FREE NORGE 
MOTH AND MILDEW PROOFING 
FOR SUMMER STORAGE 
Come in now and start saving on all 
your cleaning bills. You'll be delighted 
with beautiful cleaning of Highest Qual- 
ity. Bring an armload today! 
Monday-Saturday-9-9 Sunday—i 0-6 
WESTGATE CLEANING VILLAGE 
No. 26th & Pearl 	 SK 9-9163 
Messrs. Edward Seferian, Leonard Jacobsen, and Raymond Davis will compose the 
Faculty Trio which will be presented in concert this Friday at 8:15 P.M. in the Recital 
Hall of the Music Building. The program will be complimentary to the public. 
This checkbook cover is yours FREE when you open 
your ThriftiCheck account. You'll always know what 
bills you've paid and the money you have left. Your 
parents can deposit your allowance directly to your 
account, saving time and trouble for you. Just a few 
pennies per check... no minimum balance required. 
THE BANK OF 
U CALIFORNIA 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Only bank with direct offices  in all thtee west coast states 
1011 PACIFIC AVENUE • TACOMA 
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Faculty Trio To 
Present Concert 
The UPS Faculty Trio will 
present a recital Friday, May 3, 
8: 15 in the Recital Hall of the 
Music Building. The Trio con-
sists of the following members: 
Edward Seferian, violinist, Ray-
mond Davis, cellist, and Leonard 
Jacobsen, pianist. 
Edward Seferian is the con-
ductor of the UPS-Tacoma sym-
phony, assistant concert master 
of the Seattle Symphony and a 
member of the UPS faculty. Ray-
mond Davis is the principal cellist 
of the Seattle Symphony, and of 
the Santa Fe Opera Company. 
Leonard Jacobsen is a member 
of the UPS faculty. 
The program will include: Trio 
in E Major, Op. 70, No. 2 by 
Beethoven, and Trio in E Minor 
for piano, violin and vionlincello 
by Shostakovich. 
The recital is complimentary, 
and students are urged to attend 
as this will be the only Tacoma 
appearance this year. 
LESSON IN DEMOCRACY 
A 4th grade teacher in the 
Philippines, reviewing her class 
for a national teet, asked: "What 
is the most important gift the 
United States gave us?" The an-
swer she wanted was "democra-
cy." But the pupils, who get 
CARE food at school, shouted in 
unison: "Milk!" 
HUNGRY 
THIRSTY 
LONESOME 
TRY PAT'S 
No. 21st & Oakes 
Gamma Phi Beta 
On April first the pledges of 
Gamma Phi Beta held a surprise 
April Fool's Breakfast. No break-
fast was served. At the A.W.S. 
banquet April 18 Gamma Phi 
Beta won the bowling trophy and 
the participation award of W.R.A. 
Five Gamma Phi's were chosen 
as Spurs: Sally Granquist, Jan 
Nichols, Patricia Meacham, Joy 
Wardin, and Mary Prine. 
The actives had a slumber 
party for the pledges April 19. In 
payment for the successful pledge 
sneak, the actives gave the pledges 
an ice cream party (hand-cranked 
type). The pledges had a surprise 
breakfast April 20 at 5:30 am. at 
the home of Mary Fagerlin. On 
April 20 the Gamma Phi's had a 
bowling party with several girls 
from St. Ann's Orphanage. 
A coffee hour with Sigma Nu 
fraternity is scheduled for today. 
Pi Beta Phi 
Pi Phis had a fun time at their 
spring house party held at Sheri 
Zabel's home the evening of April 
27. 
Monday, April 29 was the day 
for Pi Phis to wear their colors, 
wine and silver blue, in honor of 
their Founders Day. Pi Phi alums 
helped the chapter celebrate at a 
Monday evening banquet. 
Guaranteed 
Watch and Jewelry 
Repair 
"REMEMBER MOTHER" 
GROTH'S 
2707 Sixth Ave. 
BR 2-3063 
ii1E) 
Delta Delta Delta 
Four Tn-Delta freshmen were 
tapped for membership in Spurs, 
sophomore women's honorary. 
They are: Cheryl Hulk, Gail 
Matson, Clarice Myers, and Ro-
berta Reed. A Tn-Delta junior, 
Connie Pearson, was tapped for 
membership in Mortar Board, a 
senior women's honorary. 
Betsy Reed was recently chosen 
Delta Delta Delta Dream Girl, 
the highest honor the sorority can 
bestow on a junior or senior 
woman. Betsy is a senior major-
ing in home ec and education. 
Danny Smith of Tn-Delta was 
elected junior class vice president 
for the coming year. 
Sophomore Tn-Delta Carol 
Komedal recently announced her 
engagement to Stone Parker of 
Seattle. An August wedding is 
planned. 
In 22 of the 32 countries whose 
needy get U.S. farm foods 
through CARE, local govern-
ments are helping by paying all 
or part of thp delivery costs. 
Americans give funds for the 
rest, by contributing to CARE's 
Food Crusade. 
Trunkey and 
Sticklin Go to 
1K Convention 
Gordon Trunkev. scribe in the 
local Log Chapter of Intercolleg-
iate Knights, and Bob Sticklin. 
national Royal Earl, marie up the 
UPS delegation to the national 
1K. convention on the Eastern 
Montana college campus. 
The 39th annual convention  
was held April 22-25. The theme 
of the convention was Re-evalua-
tion." 
Twenty-nine of the 37 active 
chapters of the Intercollegiate 
Knights were present in Billings, 
Montana. for the annual conven-
tion of the coUegiate sophomore 
men's honorary. 
Under the theme of "Re-evalu-
ation." the IK's settled down for 
three days of workshops and gen-
eral assemblies on Monday. 
While the 63 delegates, under 
the direction of Royal King Art 
Eckman of Washington State 
University, were attending gen-
era! assemblies and workshop se - 
sions on 1K programs for 1963-
64, the lovely candidates for the 
title of 1K Royal Queen were go-
ing through a busy routine of re-
hearsals, television appearances 
and newspaper interviews. The 
candidates include Nicki Smith, 
Washington State University: 
Nancy Lee Reiman, Eastern Ore-
gon College. and Rosanne Tueller, 
Brigham Young University. 
Steve Paimbush, Duke of 1K 
Avalon Chapter, the host chapter, 
said that details were all in order 
after a half day delay caused by 
an unexpected blizzard in the 
Billings area Sunday evening. 
High point of the week's activ-
ities was Wednesday night when 
national officers for 1963-64 were 
introduced and the Royal Queen 
was crowned. The Reverend Al-
fred Davies of Billings' First 
Presbyterian Church was the fea-
tured speaker at the Wednesday 
night royal banquet. 
Paimbush said, "Enthusiasm is 
running high. I feel we are mak-
ing progress toward accomplish-
ments on the national, regional 
and local levels with the conven-
tion only half over." 
TO THE RESCUE 
In one recent 10-day period 
CARE rushed food, textiles and 
tools to victims of earthquakes in 
Iran and Italy, floods in Pakistan, 
a typhoon in Hong Kong. Contri-
butions to the CARE Food Cru-
sade, New York 16, N.Y., help 
assure overseas stockpiles of 
packages that can be sped to the 
scene when disasters occur. 
SAE 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announ-
ced their new Little Sisters of 
Minerva at the spring formal held 
in the Space Needle April 20. 
The new Little Sisters are Judy 
Rowe, Karen McDonald, Helen 
Stieger, Marilyn Alexander, Beth 
Pederson, and Leslie Tash. 
There were several surprises 
with the announcement of the en-
gagements of Jerry Lundquist to 
Carol Vargo and Bud Colbath to 
Rosalie Watson. 
The Mr. SAE award was pre-
sented to Tom Rice and Allen 
Petrich. 
GENO'S 
IMPORTED CAR CLINIC 
SCHOOL & FACTORY TRAINED 
Guaranteed Repairs on all Foreign Cars 
WE BUY & SELL 
GOOD CLEAN USED FOREIGN CARS! 
PARTS 	 COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICE 
5911 Steilacoom Blvd. S.W. (Lakewood) Tacoma 
	 .JU 8-1823 
Pour yourself a glass of vitality 
If you're missing out on your share of milk, you're probably missing out on 
your share of vitality, too. For fresh, whole milk is an excellent source of the 
protein, calcium and riboflavin that you need every day for get-up-and-go 
energy. Pour yourself a glass of vitality often—at least three times a day! 
Add-A-Glass-A-Milk to every meal. 
FREE BOOKLET! Go Places Gal" is chock-full of straight-forward 
information on beauty and grooming, food and health, personality 
and popularity. For your free copy of this 24-page booklet, send your 
name and address to: 
WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION 
1107 N.E. 45th St. • Seattle 5, Washington 
FOR SALE 
1932 Oldsmobile Sedan 
Excellent condition; 50,000 
Original Miles - $600.00 
See Mike Fritz 
SK 9-9066 
FOR ThOSE '%440 ag V1T 
(ien no) 
~~k 
TOEPY 
UPS Bookstore 
SAVE 
Cash and Carry 
SKIRTS 
SWEATERS 
SLACKS 
Our Specialty 
NU-WAY CLEANERS 
SK. 9-7262 
"DOWN AT 
THE HEELS?" 
See 
Proctor 
SHOE REPAIR 
38171/2 North 26th 
All Work Guaranteed 
Graduate Fellowships 
Offered to Students 
More than 200 graduate fellowships offered by foreign 
governments, private donors and universities are available to 
qualified American graduate students for the 1964-65 aca- 
demic year. The grants, for study or research in a dozen or 
more foreign countries, ale 	 uiiinis1 (red 	 I' 	 Hic 	 Intitrie of 
International Educatioa. 
The scholarships, which 	 ur- - 	 - 	 - 
ally cover tuition and full or par- ed applications to liE by Novoin- 
tial maintenance, are available for her 	 1. 	 1963. 	 Enrolled 	 students 
s t u ci y 	 in 	 Austria, 	 Denmark, must submit applications to thki 
France. 	 Germany. 	 Israel, 	 Italy, Fulhright 	 advisors 	 by 	 their 	 r- 
Mexico. the Netherlands. Poland, pective campus closing date. 
Sweden. Switzerland and Yugo- The 	 Institute 	 of 	 International 
slavia. 	 U. 	 S. 	 government 	 travel- Education is the largest. privat 
only grants are available to sup- non-profit agency in the field (4 
plement 	 the 	 awards 	 offered 	 by international educational ox- 
Austria. Denmark, France, Ger- change. TIE administers exchange 
many. Israel. Italy and the Neth- programs between the U.S. and 
erlands. 	 Forty 	 special 	 English more than 100 other countries. 
language 	 teaching 	 assistantships 
are available in French secondary AFROTC 
schools 	 and 	 teacher-training 	 in- 
stitutes. To Honor 
General eligibility requirements 
include 	 U. 	 S. 	 citizenship 	 at the Dr. Thompson 
time of application, a bachelor's 
degree 	 or its equivalent by 	 the The 	 AFROTC 	 12th 	 Annual 
time of departure, ability to read. President's 	 Review in honor 	 of 
write and speak the language of Dr. H. Franklin Thompson will 
the 	 host country 	 commensurate be held at noon. Tuesday. May 7, 
with the proposed 	 study Project. 1963, 	 on 	 the 	 girl's 	 athletic 	 field. 
and good health. The age limit is The ceremony 	 will 	 consist 	 of 
generally thirty-five years. but for presentation 	 of 	 awards 	 to 	 out- 
certain grants, a lower age limit 
standing cadets, an addres by Dr. 
is 	 specified. 	 Although 	 married Thompson and a pass-in-review 
persons are eligible 	 for most of by the Cadet Corps. 
the fellowships, the stipends are 
adequate 	 to 	 support 	 only 	 the Those 	 receiving 	 awards 	 this 
grantee. year 	 are: 	 Julie 	 Olander: 	 Cadet 
Students now enrolled at a col- Colonel Don W. Wiegard: Cadet 
lege or university should consult Majors Frank H. Bower. William 
the 	 campus Fuibright 	 Program J. Hubbard and Gerald 0. Wil- 
adviser 	 for 	 further 	 information hams; Cadet Captains Ronald A. 
and application forms. 	 At-large Bertram, 	 James 	 R. 	 Campbell. 
applicants may secure additional John D. Clark and Gary L. Ful- 
information and forms from the ton: Cadet Master Sergeant Gary 
counseling division 	 of the Insti- M. 	 Bradley, 	 Cadet 	 Technical 
tute of Internalional 	 Education, Sergeant 	 Maurice 	 F. 	 Ekstrom, 
800 Second Avenue. New York Cadet 	 Staff 	 Sergeant 	 Ross 	 R. 
17, New York, or from the TIE Scott and Airmen Third 	 Class 
regional offices. Richard K. Boling and John D. 
All 	 requests 	 for 	 application Hightower. 
forms 	 must be 	 postmarked by Martial music will be furnished 
October 15. 1963. At-large candi- by the 724th Air Force Band from 
dates must submit their complet- McChord Air Force Base. 
Go places gal—go by the book 
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The Loggers took a pair from 
the Knights, 4-3 in eight innings 
and 5-1, at Western State Hospi-
tal Field April 23 and lost a 
twin-bill to Western Washington, 
6-5 and 14-2, at the same field 
last Saturday. In non-conference 
action, Central Washington took 
a pair of games, 4-2 and 8-1, from 
UPS at Heidelberg Park. 
UPS needs a split or a pair of 
wins tomorrow to claim the City 
Collegiate title. Coach Russ Wil-
kerson has nominated tall right-
hander Bob Abelsett and lefty 
Dennis Peterson to pitch. The 
Lutes will probably counter with 
right-handers Gary Haugen and 
Steve Kvinsland. 
Last Monday, UPS met Seattle 
University in a non-league single 
contest, but the score was un-
available at press time. 
Probable starting lineup for 
UPS against PLU is: c, Larry 
Green; ib, Jim Cunningham, 2b, 
Jack Wood; ss, Jerry Hoxsey, 3b, 
Jim Hunnex; lf, Dave Ratko; cf, 
Chris Cherbas or Keith Weeks, 
and rf, Pat Hoonan. 
An unusual amount of injuries 
has hit the Logger baseball camp, 
and second baseman-outfielder 
Roy Kimbel has been lost for the 
season with a fractured ankle. 
Others who, at one time or anoth-
er, have been on the ailing list 
include: Abelsett, Cherbas, Green, 
Hoonan, Hoxsey, Peterson, and 
Ratko. 
Following tomorrow's twin-bill, 
the Loggers will travel to St. Mar-
tin's next Monday, Seattle U. 
next Wednesday and Western 
Washington May 11. It is hoped 
that UPS will be able to play on 
its new diamond May 14 against 
Seattle Pacific. 
EVERYTHING 
for the 
CAMERAMAN 
• FILM 
• FLASH BULBS 
• DEVELOPING 
• PRINTING 
4-HOUR 
Black and White Service 
ONE DAY 
For Color 
. 
Kodak Supplies 
Camera Mart 
Artcraft Studios 
6th & Proctor 	 5K. 2-7277  
UPS baseball statistics: 
Season Hitting 
Cunningham (7-20) .350; Hoonan 
(7-20) .350; Ratko (9-26) .346; Green 
(6-20) .300; Hoxsey (6-20) .300; Weeks 
(3-11) .273; Hunnex (5-21) .238: Wood 
(4-20).200; Kimbel (1-5) .200; Cherbas 
(1-6) .167; Peterson (1-6) .167; Abel-
sett (1-6) .167; Mann (0-4) .000; Po-
gorelc (0-0) .000. 
At-Bats-Ratko 26; Runs-Hoxsey 
8; Hits-Ratko 9; Doubles-Cunning-
ham 2, Hoxsey 2; RBIs-Hoonan 7, 
Cunningham 6, Green 5; Stolen Bases 
-Hoxsey 4; Walks-Wood 8. 
Season Pitching 
Abelsett (1-1), 15 ip, 20 hits, 14 so, 
8 bb, 4.20 ERA; Peterson (1-2), 15 ip, 
16 hits, 19 so, 6 bb, 6.60 ERA: Cun-
ningham (1-1), 12 ip, 9 hits, 5 so, 
11 bb, 5.25 ERA; Hawker (0-1), 5 ip, 1 
hit, 4 so, 6 bb, 1.80 ERA; Pogoreic 
(0-0), 3 ip, 8 hits, 2 so, 2 bb, 9.00 ERA; 
Maddocks (0-0), lip, 1 hit, o so, o bb, 
9.00 ERA. 
League Hitting 
Hoonan (5-11) .455; Cunningham 
(4-10).400; Green (4-12) .333; Weeks 
(2-6) .333; Hoxsey (4-14) .286; Peterson 
(1-4) .250; Ratko (3-14) .214; Wood 
(2-10) .200; Cherbas (1-5) .200; Hun-
nex 2-11) .182; Abelsett (0-5) .000. 
League Pitching 
Abelsett (1-1), 15 ip, 20 hits, 14 so, 
8 bb, 4.20 ERA; Peterson (1-1). 10 
ip, 10 hits. 9 so, 1 bb; 4.50 ERA; 
Pogoreic (0-0), 2.7 ip, 7 hits, 1 so, 
2 bb, 11.70 ERA; Hawker (0-0), 1.3 
ip, 0 hits, 1 so, 0 bb, 0.00 ERA. 
McGladrey Paces 
UPS Trackmen 
Jon McGladrey again paced 
the University of Puget Sound 
thinclads in a triangular track 
meeting with Central Washington 
and Pacific Lutheran at the Lute 
oval last Saturday. Central had 
110 1/2 points, PLU 35 1/2 and UPS 
13. McGladrey had six of the Log-
gers' 13 points. 
UPS travels to Parkland again 
this Saturday for a triangular 
track meet with St. Martin's and 
PLU. The Loggers are expected 
to do quite well in this meet. 
Logger placings last Saturday 
were: 
100-4, McGladrey; 120-yd. 
HH-4, Jim Armstrong; 220-4, 
McGladrey; 220-yd. LH-3, Ron 
Cultum; Pole Vault-2, McGlad-
rey; Shot-4, Andy Pazaruski; 
Discus-4, Pazaruski; Broad 
Jump-3, James, 4, McGladrey. 
Quality 
Professional 
Cleaning 
Daily Pick-up 
at Dorms 
In at 9:00 
Out at 5:00 
MODERN 
CLEANERS 
2309-6th Avenue 
MA. 7.1117 
Wilde Wins 
Two Awards 
Fred Wilde was named honor-
ary captain and Inspirational 
Award trophy winner at the UPS 
basketball banquet last month. 
Bill Tipton took the free throw 
accuracy trophy. 
Coach Russ Wilkerson an-
nounced the following letter 
awards: fourth-year blanket, Fred 
Wilde; third-year jacket, Rich 
Brines; second-year coat sweater. 
Bob Abelsett, Bill Hansen, Dale 
Moore, Gordon Pfeifer; first-
year pull-over sweater, Dick 
Dahlstrom, Barry Goss, Jerry 
Kaija, Bill Tipton. 
Guests present included Athletic 
Director John P. Heinrick, Assis-
tant Coach Dick Strain, Swim 
Coach Don Duncan, Bursar Ger-
ard Banks, sportscaster Doug 
McArthur, Dean of Men Larry 
Stenberg, Equipment Manager Al 
Pentecost and Photographer Clar-
ence Seman. Stan Farber was 
Master of Ceremonies. 
Heinrick mentioned the possi-
bility of basketball games with 
Seattle U., Portland U. and Gon-
zaga "within the next couple of 
years." Negotiations are already 
in progress. 
TOTAL TIMES: 
UPS 128.2 seconds. 
PLU 139.8 seconds 
Officials for the race: tee 
Shannon (PLU), Karl Ullis 
(UPS) 
The Lucky Logger 
By STAN FARBER 
Spring sports are rapidly approaching the final stages, and 
Evergreen Conference championships will be held at Eastern Wash-
ington State College in Cheney May 17-18. Track, tennis, golf and 
baseball will be the main courses, with UPS sending representatives in 
all sports except baseball. Only the Western Division and Eastern 
Division diamond champs meet in a best-of-three series. Western 
Washington (2-0) currently leads UPS (2-2) in the Western Divlsion 
race. 
The double-header win was a costly one for Western Washington 
at the Western State Hospital Field last Saturday afternoon. Vikin 
third-baseman Ken Moore, attempting to field Jim Cunningham-
hot grounder, was the victim of a bad hop when the ball hit a roT 
and bounced up and knocked out three teeth and broke the Bellinghan 
third-sacker's jaw. The misfortune took place in the third inning of th 
opener, and the visiting Bell was taken to Lakewood General Hospital 
where he was released several hours later. 
* 	 * 	 * 
This department would like to see some scholarships awarded 
if only of the token variety, in swimming, baseball and track. We 
believe that $2,000 should be set aside for each sport, and that the 
awards should be made on the basis of scholarship, all-around athletic 
ability and need. 
Inigo Lucchesi has informed us that George Wright, Irish Bob 
McKinney and Oscar Morris will headline his May 17 fight card at the 
Sports Arena. He is currently seeking top-grade opponents for the trio, 
and it looks like one of the best cards ma long, long time. You won't 
want to miss this one! 
* 	 * 	 * 
	
* 	 a 	 * 
Looking toward the future, plans are already being discussed 
for new intramural football and softball  fields on campus. More about 
this will be forthcoming at a later date. 
	
* 	 * 	 S 
Jim Randall, Logger linebacker, has signed a contract with the 
British Columbia Lions of the Canadian Pro Football League. The 6-0 
215-pounder was born in Vancouver, B.C., and still holds his Canadian 
citizenship. This factor will make it easier for him to stick with the 
Lions. Jim twice this season led the Logger tacklers. 
The Choppers have got some "hot" ideas going for Spring 
Weekend. Watch the bulletin board in the Student Center for the an-
nouncement of the next meeting. Meanwhile, watch out for the Chips 
They've got some big doings planned, too. 
	
* 	 * 	 * 
A special committee has been formed to revitalize the Logger 
campus with school spirit for athletic contests. Already several weekly 
meetings have been held, and plans have been laid for next fall. There 
should be a lot of school spirit forthcoming if recent meetings mean 
anything. Logger administration, coaches, pep leaders, alumni and 
students have been invited to previous meetings and inspiration de-
rived therefrom. 
	
* 	 * 	 * 
Best wishes to Roy Kimbel in his recovery from a fractured ankle. 
Roy has tremendous desire for baseball, but he has been declared out 
for the season. Dr. Johnson has benched him until early June. 
	
* 	 * 	 * 
Brother combination at UPS this spring is the brothers Weeks, 
hurdler Roger and baseballer Keith. The last two years it was the 
Ratko brothers, John and Dave, as a Logger outfield combination. 
	
* 	 * 	 * 
YOU are wanted tomorrow (THURSDAY, MAY 2) at 1:30 in 
the afternoon. WHERE? HEIDELBERG PARK. Watch the Loggers 
clip the Lutes and win the City Collegiate baseball crown. (Non-paid, 
non-political advertisement.) 
TYPEWRITER 
HEADQUARTERS 
RENTALS 
$6.00 per month 
	
TAYLOR'S 
	
Rental Purchase Plan 
OFFICE MACHINES 
	
2040 - 6th Avenue 
	 Service & Supplies 
REMINGTON and CORONA Across from Jason Lee 
	
Jr. High School 
	
PORTABLES TOOl 
UPS Baseballers Set PLU 
Twin-Bill on Thursday 
The University of Puget Sound, already assured of at 
least a co-interest in the City Collegiate baseball pennant, 
meets Pacific Lutheran in an Evergreen Conference double-
header Thursday afternoon at Heidelberg Park. The first 
game starts at 1:30. 
U PS 0 There's a possiblity, weather permitting, that UPS will be able utpoints 	 to re-open Dr. W. B. Burns Baseball Field on campus for the Seattle 
Pacific Game May 14. The single contest, a nine-inning affair scheduled 
PLU Skiers 	 for 3 p.m., is the season finale for the Puget Sounders. The field, when 
completely ready, should be one of the finest college diamonds in the 
Northwest. 
UPS beat Pacific Lutheran Uni- 
versity last Sunday at Edith 
Creek Basin at Paradise to re-
tain the Andra Dekshenieks Ski 
Trophy that they won last year. 
The rugged SPECIAL SLALAM 
course consisted of 26 gates cov-
ering % mile length. The UPS 
skiers in order of finish were: 
Lee Katzenbach, sophomore 
from New Canaan, Conn. (40.0) 
sec. Lee placed second in this 
race last year. 
Dick Peterson, freshman 
from Woodrow Wilson High 
School (42.3 sec.) Dick raced for 
Ilahee and Totem Ski Clubs. 
Dale Langley, (45.9 sec.) 
Frank Taylor, from Yukon 
Territory, (47.8 sec.) 
Lyn Bridges (48.9 sec.) 
TOTAL COMPETITION: 
Lee Katzenbach (40.0 sea) 
(UPS) 
Bob Loss 40.2 sec. (PLU) 
Chuck Snekvik (41.7 sec.) 
(PLU) 
Dick Peterson (42.3 sec.) 
(UPS) 
Dale Langley (45.9 sec.) 
(UPS) 
Frank Taylor (47.8 sec.) 
(UPS) 
Lyn Bridges 48.9 sec. (UPS) 
Jim Peterson 57.9 sec. 
(PLU) 
Jack Bernsten 42.8 sec. (PLU), 
disqualified. 
I. 
contest when he stopped Cohn 
Hergert 6-2, 3-6, 6-4. 
The results: 
CENTRAL 6, UPS 1 
Singles: Scott McCabe (C) del. Gordon 
Trunkey, 6-1, 6-2; Lothian (UPS) del. 
Hergert, 6-2, 3-6, 6-4; Ken Ball (C) del. 
Ron Yost, 6-3, 6-2; Jerry Cote (C) del. 
Denny Hinton, 4-6, 6-3, 6-0; Jim Zaglow 
CI del. Karl Ullis, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. 
laoS] e : Hergert-P,al] ' .5 	 tel. Trun- 
key-Lothian, 6-4, 6-3; McCabe,Cote CI 
del. Yost-Bruce Barnes, 6-3, 2-6, 6-1. 
UPS 6, PLU 1 
Singles: Dale Thompson (PLU) del. 
Trunkey, 7-5, 7-5; Lothian (UPS) del. 
Dave Stein, 6-1, 6-0; Yost (UPS) del. 
Glen Graham, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2; Hinton 
(UPS) del. Bill Coflman, 6-2, 6-0; Ullis 
(UPS) del. Jim Myhre, 6-4, 6-3. 
Doubles: Trunkey-Lothian (UPS) del. 
Thompson,Graham, 6-2, 6-1; Yost-Hinton 
UPS) dcl. Stein-Coflman, 6-0, 6-1. 
Do you think Charlie can win a ribbon? 
That's what Joan Anderson, 4-H girl, is striving for: 	 FFA to award to deserving members in the West, 
a blue ribbon for Charlie at the County Fair. 	 Alaska and Hawaii. 
Working for excellence is one of many fine principles 
which the 4-H Club and Future Farmers of America 
inspire in their youthful members. 
Honoring their purposes, our Company annually 
provides 74 first-year college scholarships for 4-H and 
Joan Anderson plans to apply for one of these. 
This is part of the nearly $1 '/2  million we contribute 
annually for scholarships, fellowships, grants, services 
and materials for schools. We deem 
it a privilege to give this support. 
Planning ahead to serve you better 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
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Logger Grid 
Slate Listed 
The 1963 University of Puget 
Sound football schedule, as an-
nounced by athletic director John 
P. 1-leinrick, finds the Loggers 
meeting Pacific Lutheran, Cen-
tral Washington and Eastern 
Washington twice during the grid 
campaign. 
Tennis Team Splits Weekends Matches 
The University of Puget Sound 
varsity tennis team split a pair of 
Evergreen Conference matches 
over the weekend, losing to Cen-
tral Friday 6-1, then coming back 
Saturday to dump Pacific Luth-
eran 6-1. 
Logger second singles contest-
ant Rich Lothian saved UPS from 
a complete shutout in the Friday  
'LET'S GO BOWLING' 
it's great 
for a date 
Call for Reservations 
6th Ave. Lanes 
2052-6th Avenue 
MA. 7-5272 
All home games will begin at 
1:30 p.m. At this date, all road 
games except the Western game 
—which is scheduled for 8 o'clock 
at night - are also scheduled to 
begin at the same 1:30 time. 
The Sept. 21 opener with FLU 
and the Oct. 19 contest with Wil-
lamette are the only non-confer-
ence games on the schedule. 
Homecoming is listed for Oc-
tober 26 with Whitworth College 
as the visitors. 
The schedule: 
Sat., Sept. 21—PLU at UPS, 1:30. 
Sat., Sept. 28—UPS at Central, 1:30 
Sat., Oct. 5—Eastern at UPS, 1 :30. 
Sat., Oct. 12—UPS at Western, 8:00. 
Sat., Oct. 19—Willamette at UPS, 1:30 
Sat., Oct. 26—Whitworth at UPS, 1:30 
Sat., Nov. 2—UPS at FLU, 1:30. 
Sat., Nov. 9—Central at UPS, 1:30. 
Sat., Nov. 16—UPS at Eastern, 1:30. 
Evergreen Conference 
Western Division 
W L Pct. GB 
Western Wash ......  ....... 2 0 1.000 - 
Puget Sound .................... 2 2 	 .500 	 1 
Pacific Luth. ............ ........0 2 	 .000 	 2 
RESULTS 
Ups 45,  PLU 3-1. 
Western 6-14, UPS 5-2. 
Season Track Points 
Jon McGladrey 68, Ron Cultum 30, 
Ty Stroh 10, Darrell Robinson, Skip 
James 8. Jim Armstrong 6. tncly 
Pazaruski 5, Joe Wioga rd 5, Bob 
Brines 2, Roger Weeks 2. 
E 
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ENTER THE COCA-COLA BOTTLERS' 
$ 2509000 
GO AMERICA 
SWEEPSTAKES 
************ 
first prize includes: 
1963 Ford Country Sedan Station Wagon 
1963 Thunderbird Convertible by Ford 
Dorsett 16' Runabout with Evinrude 75 HP 
Starflite V Motor and Super Gator Trailer 
2 Pair Cypress Gardens Water Skis 
Wenzel Camping Equipment for Four 
Coleman Camping Set 
Pflueger "Freespeed" Spinning Kit 
Pflueger "Junior" Fishing Set 
Spalding Sports Chest 
Kodak 8 MM Movie Outfit 
Kodak "Starmite" Camera Outfit 
$1,000 Oil Company Credit Card 
Win all this, plus $20,000 in cash 
First Prize total value: $33,000! 
(and there are over 2,000 other prizes to win) 
Pick up rules and entry blanks free wherever you 
shop for Coca-Colal 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company' 
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Tacoma, Wash. 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
PRESS RELEASE Art Show Features 
UPS Artists 
The annual student art show is 
now on exhibit in the Kittredge 
Hall Art Galleries from 8 to 4:30, 
Monday through Friday and 2 to 
5 on Sundays. This year's exhibit 
is art work selected from all the 
laboratory classes of the Art De-
partment also including Basic De-
sign and Creative Design. 
Fred Dorr's oil titled "Some 
Aritus", should be of interest to 
students here at UPS. Shirley 
Kuzmic has an unusual woodcut 
titled "the Garden". Besides these 
two mediums there is also work in 
watercolor, ce r a m i c s, jewelry, 
printmaking, silk screen, etching 
and sculpture. 
UEA Schedule 
For End of 
Year Is Busy 
The University Education As-
sociation will meet tomorrow. The 
meeting will consist of a panel on 
comparative education in Europe 
and the United States. Members 
of the panel will be Mr. Charles 
Musto, Miss Mary Ann Jorgen-
son, and Miss Annabel Lee. A 
special guest will be Miss Doro-
thy Newcomer, chairman of the 
T.A.C.T.-U.E.A. committee con-
cerned with assisting student 
W.E.A. groups. The meeting will 
begin at 6 p.m. in room of the 
SUB. This should be an informa-
tive and interesting meeting. All 
interested students are welcome. 
On Friday, May 3, the annual 
education banquet will be held. 
Punch will be served in the stu-
dent lounge at 6 p.m. and dinner 
will be at 6 p.m. in the South 
Dining Hall. Student teachers, co-
operating teachers, principals and 
other guests from the public 
schools will be invited. If you are 
a student teacher from either fall, 
1962, or spring, 1963 - save the 
date! 
Wayne's Enco 
$1.00 Lube 
3118-6th Ave. 5K. 99128 
TONTS 
BARBER SHOP 
TONY—RAY--KEN 
Props. 
3814 1/2 North 26th 
DAIRY 
T'OU FxpecT 1Q S'5 ThI COL.IR%" 
LOOK AT ME, YOU I4At'DSOME 
BRUTE!... ROSY CI4EEKS! LIPS 
AFLAME! IWFESTED EYELIDS! 
PALLID COMPLEXIOII! LEIGTIIY 
EYELASHES!... CO$4f6TiCS 
I/AVE 8E611 DISCOVERED! 
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IFSW 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg - Ad-
ditional American college students may 
now be eligible for European travel 
grants and cash scholarships offered by 
the American Student Information Ser-
vice. 
ASIS now plans to boost the number 
of these grants to be given from the 
original 1000 to 1500. 
ASIS has more than 3,000 jobs avail-
able throughout Europe. Examples of 
jobs are life-guarding and waiting on 
tables at Swiss resorts, camp counseling 
at French children's camps (some of 
which are in the Paris area); construc-
tion work at international student work 
camps on the Spanish Costa Brava; 
farm work in England's 'Robin Hood' 
country and on Israeli Kibbutsim near 
the Sea of Gallilee; teaching English to 
children of Finland's leading families; 
working at a Swedish seaside resort; 
farm work in Norway; and high-paying 
factory and construction jobs throughout 
West Germany. Wages range from $ 190 
a month for the highest paying positions  
in Germany to only room and board in 
Spain. 
Although ASIS offers complete ar-
rangements with a round-trip scheduled 
jet flight, students are free to make their 
own travel arrangements. ASIS expects 
that many students participating in col-
lege charter flights will also want sum-
mer jobs in Europe. 
ASIS, the only organization offering 
summer jobs in Europe to American 
college students on a large scale, has 
placed thousands of students in eleven 
European countries during the past five 
years. 
For a complete 20-page Prospectus, a 
complete selection of summer jobs in 
Europe, and a job application form 
(enclose $ 1 for Prospectus, handling 
and airmail reply) write: Dept. C, ASIS, 
22 Avenue de Ia Liberté, Luxembourg 
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 
The first 8,000 inquiries receive a $ 1 
coupon towards the purchase of the new 
student travel book, Earn, Learn and 
Travel in Europe. 
Sixth & Alder 
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1.201 Division 
BR. 2-6843 
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